Transferuj.pl cookies policy

Poznań, 2013-03-28

„Cookies” Policy in Transferuj.pl
Krajowy Integrator Płatności Spółka Akcyjna (National Payment Integrator Joint Stock Company) based in
Poznań, Św. Marcin Street 73/6, added to National Court Register by District Court Poznan - New Town
and Wilda in Poznan, VIII Division of the National Court Register at the KRS number 0000412357, NIP
number 7773061579, REGON 300878437, initial capital 4 798 500,00 PLN - paid up in full, uses cookies
in functioning of Transferuj.pl service.
„Cookies” are small files used as identification marks. KIP SA, as the service administrator, sends cookies
through the Transerfuj.pl website and stores them on user’s hard drive. Our "cookies" are protected from
reading by third parties using standard web browser security system. We use two types of cookies:
1. Short-term ("session cookies"), which are stored on the user's device and remain there until the
end of the browser session. After that they are permanently deleted from the device memory;
2. long-term (permanent) cookies stored on the user's machine, where they remain until they are
cleared. In none of the described above cases are downloaded or saved any personal or
confidential information
The purpose of using "cookies" is enabling configuration of the display, in particular:







adaptation of Web content to the preferences of the Service User and optimization
use of personalised website
recognition of the User Service device and its location using Google Analytics (without linking
these data with information about the user's IP address or other data)
display of properly formatted website, tailored to individual needs of the User
remembering the settings chosen by the User and User interface customization
collecting anonymous statistical information on visitors

In terms of the language or region, from which the User comes from, KIP SA does not use "cookies"
without User’s permission. Consent may be expressed on their own and at any time with the approval of
this Policy or by the settings of User’s web browser (using the appropriate configuration settings).
Acceptance of "cookies" is not necessary to use the Transferuj.pl service, however its absence may cause
that some features will not work correctly. You may, at any time, remove "cookies" using the available
features in your web browser.
The use of „cookies” by the KIP SA does not cause any damage to the user's computer or changes in
telecommunications configuration in the user's device and software installed on this device.
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